
                                                      

La Societe des Quarante Hommes et Huit Chevaux 

Ronald L. Diebold 

Sous Nationale Directeur Carville Star Area 4 
344 Getzville Rd    Amherst, NY 14226 

Phone: 716-836-9617    Cell:  716-480-7370   e-mail: dadiebold2002@yahoo.com 

Voyageurs Salute,        January, 2020 
 The Carville Star Committee received the following letter from Directeur 
Tom Adams concerning the proposed Federal budget.   

“A very serious matter has recently been brought to my attention.  The 

FY2020 proposed Federal budget for the National Hansen's Disease 

Program (NHDP) is two million dollars less than last year.  Once located in 

Carville, NHDP now provides Hansen's Disease (HD) research and treatment 

in Baton Rouge, Louisiana and supports the museum and the Historic 

District at Carville, Louisiana.  If the budget reductions are not overturned, 

NHDP is destined to lose staff and decrease services.  This does not bode 

well for continuing research for a disease (HD) for which we STILL do not 

know critical characteristics like the means of transmission.  Also, HD Clinics 

throughout the U.S. that receive funding from NHDP will likely reduce 

services, affecting HD patient therapy.  I believe it is appropriate for us to 

let congressional members know our concern about the negative impacts 

of this NHDP budget cut.     

  

Please distribute the attached letter that can be used by voyageurs to let 

Congressmen and Senators hear our concern.  
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Dear Member of Congress,     January, 2020 

I am a proud member of The Forty and Eight Honor Society of American Veterans.  Since our 
beginning, programs of the 40&8 have supported efforts to enhance the welfare of both 
veterans and all citizens of our great country.  Through our Nurses Training Program we have 
provided over 33 million dollars in scholarships to almost five thousand students in their quests 
to become Registered Nurses.  Our Youth Sports Program provides financial assistance in the 
form of grants to individual athletes or teams who lack the funds required to attend and 
participate in amateur sports programs.  Our Child Welfare Program provides over 8 million 
dollars a year to children with emergent needs.   

Since the 1930's, 40&8 has been actively involved at Carville, Louisiana , first as an advocate for 
injustices inflicted on Hansen's Disease (HD) patients during years when the United States 
Public Health Service Hospital at Carville served as the National Leprosarium.  Though the 
hospital is closed and laboratories and clinics are now in Baton Rouge, Louisiana, 40&8 
involvement continues today through our funding of a publication to 1) spread the truth about 
HD, still known by many as "leprosy", and 2) help reduce stigma suffered by HD patients .  No 
other organization of American veterans has a declared mission to disseminate information to 
promote understanding of a disease.  

The National Hansen's Disease Program (NHDP) under the Health Resources and Services 
Administration (HRSA)  provides  HD research and treatment in Baton Rouge, Louisiana and 
supports the museum and the Historic District at Carville, Louisiana.  I am very concerned over 
the proposed FY2020 Federal Budget that will reduce the NHDP budget by two million dollars 
(15%).  If the budget reductions are not overturned, the NHDP is destined to lose staff and 
decrease services.  This does not bode well for continuing research for a disease (HD) for which 
we STILL do not know critical characteristics like the means of transmission.  Also, HD Clinics 
throughout the U.S. that receive funding from the NHDP will likely reduce services, affecting HD 
patient therapy of American citizens.   

For many years the United States, through efforts at Carville and now at the NHDP laboratories 
and clinics at Baton Rouge, has led the world in HD research and improvements in clinical care 
for HD patients.  To maintain our leadership role, I encourage you to help stop the funding 
reductions to the NHDP. 

Sincerely, 

 

 

 

 

       



 

 

 

As you can see, this is indeed a very serious matter and can threaten the 
continued mission of Carville.  I ask that you please let your Congressman and 
Senator know how important  this funding is.  Print the above letter or compose 
one of your own and mail to your representatives in Washington, DC.  Thanks you 
in advance for helping out. 

 We are currently low on pins, but if you need them, I will do my best to get 
some to you.  If you have not paid for the pins you have, please send your 
payment to Tom Emerson, 615 W 3rd Ave, Garnett, KS 66032.   
 Please consider buying a Country or Clinic for $50.  If interested,  the forms 
are on the website or let me know and I can email or snail mail you the forms. 
 Also consider subscribing to the Star Newsletter. It’s only $2 per year and is 
sent out twice a year 
 

Please contact me at any time for questions or problems.  If  I don’t know 

the answer, I will do my best to find one.  I look forward to hearing from you 

 
Thank You 
 

Ron Diebold 

 
Ron Diebold 
Sous Nationale Directeur Carville Star 
 
       CC: Chef de Chemin de Fer McGary 
       Correspondant Nationale Sims 
       Advocate Nationale Wood 
       Nationale Carville Star Advisor Kwiatkowski 
       Nationale Committee on Committees 
       Nationale Carville Star Directeur Tom Adams 
       Nationale Carville Star Treasurer Tom Emerson 
       Nationale Carville Star Sous Directeurs 



    
 

 

 


